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Learning Objectives:

You should leave this session…

 Understanding your (many) roles as Scholarship Chair of 

your chapter– especially in the context of working with your 

new members

 With a better concept of the strengths, weaknesses, and 

needs of freshmen college students

 Having gained practical information to aide in promoting 

academic excellence among your new members

…with resources to get you started.  



What is your role?

 To promote academic excellence and accountability

 To lead by example

 To motivate and support

 To provide resources



Seven Reason Why Freshmen Fail at 

College

 Insufficient time for study

 Ineffective study methods

 False sense of security

 Bad advice from upperclassmen

 No real purpose in going to college

 Working your way through college

 Social and extra-curricular activities



Freshmen…

… are excited, enthusiastic, and eager!

They need to:

 Learn to prioritize time and activities

 Find a mentor

 Identify academic goals

 Begin to take responsibility for decision and actions



You should also know…

 First semester is typically the most difficult- many life 

transitions at once

 There is a learning curve for navigating college academics in 

light of high school academics

 A freshman is unlikely to seek academic assistance (without 

encouragement) until the need is urgent

 It will be easy to become obsessed with “Greek Life” (the 

social aspects) and neglect academics



Case Study:

University of Kansas Fraternities

New members were more successful, academically, under the 

following conditions:

 When they felt respected, accepted, and encouraged by other 

members of their chapter

 “Management and guidance” over “Law enforcement”

 When seasoned members lead by example…

 When academic programming and other support was provided

 Where positive relationships between new and seasoned members 

were in place (ie. Big Brother/Little Brother partnerships)

 When they knew what “bar had been set for them” and watched 

seasoned members reaching for the same goals



Back to the Basics—
Essential skills that most freshmen lack:

 TIME MANAGEMENT

 Note-taking skills

 Study/exam skills

 Writing (spell-check, AIM, texting are not your friend…)

 Reading quickly and efficienty

If you can help freshmen polish these skills during their “new 

member” period, they will be off to a great start!



TIME MANAGEMENT

This is probably the #1 factor in the level of success a freshman 

will have, academically, during their first semester. 

*interactive activity*



Time Management Tips

 Plan a well-balanced schedule

 Allow ample study time

 Study at a regular time/place

 Make every hour count!

 It’s okay to say “no”

 Get a good night’s sleep

 Keep things in perspective!



Note-taking is a skill!

#1 Key: Listen and write a little

 “Repetition” means the lecture point is important

 Non-verbal clues are helpful: visuals, notes on the board, etc.

 “In Summary” will add more emphasis to what the professor 

believes is important

 Someone else’s notes aren’t a replacement for your own 

notes…



Study skills

 Use vacant hours between classes for studying so that 

evening/weekend hours can be more laid back

 Try to complete written assignments well before they are 

due

 Keep your study area uncluttered and free from distractions 

(ie. Facebook)

 Study in several small time periods with lots of short breaks 

instead of one long session



Reading and Writing

These skills are very specific 

to the person and the assignment. 

The Academic Success Center and the Writing Center

Are two of your best resources– let them help you with 

programming!



In the Classroom…

 Attendance: active learning takes place when you are present, 

taking notes and participating

 Where to sit: don’t set yourself up for distraction!

 Listening: 75%/%25 (listening/reading– a reason why 

someone else’s notes won’t help you)

 Notes: Keep them organized and review them often

 Participation: it keeps you engaged…

 Get to know your professor– you won’t regret it. 



Ways to Help (New) Members 

Achieve Academically

 Pair a new member with a seasoned member to aide them in 

the transition (mentor)

 Monitor each member’s academic performance- have 

support ready when needed!

 Schedule a tour of the library, career center, counseling 

center, etc…

 Utilize your faculty advisor

 Don’t over-program!



Program ideas:

 Have a drawing at the weekly chapter meeting for those who 

didn’t skip class in the last week

 Ice cream social: for every “A” award with an extra scoop or 

topping

 Challenge another chapter for “best scholarship” at the end of 

the semester– reward with a pizza party

 Arrange for parents to send care packages at high-stress times 

in the semester

 Post a list with everyone’s major or favorite 

classes/professors



Collaborate, Collaborate!

There are so many resources on campus–

You don’t have time to reinvent the wheel!

Feel free to dedicate some of your weekly socials for

academic purposes– and invite other chapters to join you. 

You can kill more than one bird with one stone!



Freshmen are…

 “Clean slates”! If they watch you embrace good academic 

habits, they are more likely to do the same. 

 Easily influenced. You could be the most prominent influence 

in their college circle– use it to your (and their!) advantage! 

Enjoy the opportunity to be a mentor and role model.



Freshmen are…

… the future of your chapter!   



Resources
MGCA Monograph: Scholarship

Academic Excellence: A Resource for College Panhellenics

For programming ideas:

residentassistant.com

KSU Student Services, including the Writing Center, the Academic 
Success Center…

Contact me with questions: cbranno2@kent.edu 


